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Devoted to the Interests of the Farnier, Jiferchwit, )J,,JechaniG,Manufcwtnrer

•

and Professional Man .

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, "\VEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1883.
itself under any conditions.
It is the
stagnant pool that becomes polluted.
\Vhat are the signs of the ti mes? Let us then, keep the question agitatWhat will be the future of our peo- ed.
ple; of our community; of ourselves.
It is well for us to look into the fut1rit is said that a Leadville editor,
SIGNS

Entered a~ SeconrlClassllfail l\fatter.

OF THE TIMES,

'pti'on
Pr1·co
$100noruoar
ture, and see what there is for us.
Sllbscrl
u, •
J
kiio w 1"f you w1s
• 1 to obt a1n
. a

-It is a barber-us set of fellows I -It is expected that a large clelethat hang around the tonsorial shop gatien of Good Templars from this
of a Saturday evening, and Sylvester place will attend the District Lodge
can't disperse them without having a a.t East Buckfield, to-day. The TELscrape with every one.
EPHONE
will go to press in the early
-J. vV. Thompson, with "Head- morning, and the editor will be one
light," and B. A. Swasey, with "Ne- ot the company to take ''a day out."
-Miss Flora Mitchell shows us a
mo," went to Farmington
Tnesday
afternoon. to be present ar the races slip from a "Boston Pet" geranium,
f·et this spring, which contains six
at that place ,Vednesday.
blossoms and three buds; three older
-Chas.
Barrows says that sign of blossoms having been removed.
It
the five and ten cent counter, at his is but a single branch, 1} inches high
furniture rooms, is no fraud. If you before blossoming, and has developed
don't believe it, go in and see what the twelve buds and blossoms since
you can get with your small change. it was set.

transph~nted into the genial s~il o_fthe
sunny side of the Androscoggm nver,
1 view of ti
I N ADVANCE•
b -1 f
I
does not bring forth fruit of first qual$1.26 if paymentis delayedsi:xmonths,
Je aci:: 0 your own person, .
"b".
you
hold
a
mirror
before
you
'vvith
an1ty. The exh1 1t1on o~ scars of for1
SubscriJ?tions tu the TELEPHOKEfor other at your back.
So if you vvoulcl mer engagements
fads to a waken
three or six months w!ll b~ t:_tkenat the d ..
..
.
. sympathy, ancl demonstration:; of the
rate of $1.oo per year, ,f paid in advance. 1.t w COi I ect cone Iuswns of the tu.1
.
•
Single copies, three cents.
ture,you must look at it in the light cold Lead (' .,le) policy do not fill
with awe the heart of a Nlaine hamo f the present and past.
-G. W. Moore, the harness mak- William Fove, of East Sumner,
Rates of l~dvertising,
\Veil, what arc our conclusions in let.
is making and se.lling large quantities er and carriage trim1ner, has a new
question.
One column, one year, ............
$+0.00 regard to the temperance
Ed. ann~uncement to-day. He has just
!!7\Vc acknowledge the receipt of of horse powders, this spring.
One-half col., "
..............
2+00 The old men will tell you they can
Thompson
has
recently
filled
an
or- r~ce1ved a lot of phretons, top bugan invitation to attend the reunion of
One-fourth col., ·'
..............
1+00
His stock
Two inches,
...............
7.50 remember when intoxicating liquors teachers and students of Hebron der for tin cans to be used in putting gies and open carnages.
of carriages is such that he can suit
One inch,
...............
4.00 •vere kept in every family, and used
up the powders .
Academy, to he held at the Academy
Transient advertising and Legal Kotices to entertain company ,vith; to keep
-During
the sickness of Mrs. Sim- you with any style or price you want.
June 29th. The graduating exercises
\\' c'll warrant the prices are as low
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per
eon Bicknell-about
twenty wecksinch for three weeks, and ten cents per the baby quiet; to raise heavy build- of the class of '83 will then occur,
as anywhere in the county, and at
Mrs.
Parnell
Irish,
a
lady
So
years
inch for each subsequent insertion.
ing frames; to cut the grass and make with other exercises.
old, has taken general charge of the his store you can tind all you want,
and Moore too.
hay ; to keep a fellovv warm in cold
home work, doing all the cooking for
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor, weather, and to keep him cool in hot
- The other evening as we sat in
W\Ve
have received a copy of a family of five.
the-in the-rinktum,
we received a
weather.
Some tell us the quality of the Memorial address delivered 111
-J\ valuable pair of cuff bnttons,
call
from
Mr.
June
Bug,
Esq. He
Profession cr,l Cardsthe rum was such in those days that Hallowell, ::\lay 30th, by Rev. N. found last week near Pine Grove
appeared just like a mad sub1,criber
Cemetery,
can
be
had
at
the
house
of
the evil arising from its use was of Butler, and published in 'the Hallowho wants to ''stop that paper."
,;}[1SS llf. N. RICHARDSON,
J. L. Dunham, Pleasant street, if the
no account.
There may be some- well Rcgiskr.
\Vithout making his business known,
It
is
a
Yery
able
tribowner will call and prove property
CRAYON ARTIST,
he proceeded to cultivate an acquainthing in that, but it does not lessen ute to the sleeping bnn-es.
and
pay
expen:.es.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
tance with everything within the rays
the suffering and dcgradatio11 it proCanton, Jl,fe.
-:Messrs. Childs & Richardson, at of the lamp. \Ve made several efduces to-day. If the quality of the
Gilbertvi:le. are doing a thriving busi- forts to put him out. but in vain. He
L. STANWOOD,
drinks offered to those wh.o will buy,
ness, keeping the boys busy from persisted in retaining a position near
Physician x Surgeon,
morning till night.
They are good, the light, pouring over a pile of exhas been lowered, it does not prove
I. that pul1lir sentiment Ins not been -C',::_Jk -T11esch1v.
Canton, Jl,fe.
square follows, and deserving of the changes, and not until J. n. attemptOj/il"eat house.
pahuua1:;c
Lh..:y1cccin;.
cJ cu cany vfT lli<:: (J,durli
County
elevated.
-All nature is beautiful.
Advertiser, did we focl sutliciently
A. COOLIDGE,
-The Baptist ·sunday school gave
Lets see how the sentiment of togrieved to call in the fighting editor.
-,Varrc:n \Varel, of Auburn, was a concert last Sabbath.
Physician & Surgeon,
There were
day compares with that of fifty years in town last week.
-Canton
Grange held a sociable
exercises by the little ones, and a
Ca11to11,Jl,fe.
ago. Do fathers drink before their
-~lrs. Evelyn Fuller has been vis- noticeable feature was singing by a in their hall last Saturday afternoon,
Office at residence.
sons? Do young men drink in the iting in Auburn, a few days the past choir of little voices under the train- which was well attended.
After a
jrRANK
E. GIBBS,
social time the following literary enpresence of their fathers, or mothers week.
ing of Miss Edith Stowell.
tertainment was furnished ; Music,
Attorney cl: Counsellor at Law,
and sisters? Do mother& feed the
-Alton O'Brion and wife, of Au-J. M. Shackley, of Livermore,
reCanton, Me.
poison to their babies?
Do church· burn, are visiti11g his father, Lewis has a 2-year old Jersey heifer tr,at Miss Esther Anstin, organist;
Patmts
ifir Collections made mall t!,e States.
marks by Mr.John
Hodge ; music ;
Solicited and Probate practice,
members set the decanter on the ta- O'Brion, of this village.
comes as near the butter tub as any paper by Mrs. Fred Parsons and
<j). P. STOWELL,
ble when the minister comes to dine
-Gness
our folks inte11d to post- we have recorded vet. From a set- Miss Esther Austin ; music ; select
with them? Look at these matters pone the Fourth of July celebration ting of milk, 2f in~hes in depth, the reading by Mrs. 0. Roys and Mr.
Attorney a; Counsellor at Law,
cream was ½inch in thickness.
Manwcll; music; declamation by Arin a general sense. Of course there until the last of the month.
Canton, Jl,fe.
discussion of the
-A powerful shower favored this thur Reynolds;
-River drivers have been making
are exceptions.
Office in Harlow Block.
question, "Resolved that the Grano-e
locality
Sunday
afternoon,
and
antracks
for
home,
of
late,
besides
a
few
NO\v what has made it possible to
other Monday evening. Newly plant- is not a benefit to its members," by
tracks seen about the village.
'
B. K. SWASEY,
say ''Ko" to all these questions. \Vhat
ed fields and gardens must have been John Hodge, S. P. Adkins, Joseph
Physician cl: Surgeon,
mighty power hath wrought
the
-Notice low price of admission to badly beaten and washed.
The pros- Mendall and 0. Roys.
Cantun, llcfe.
change.
Public Sentiment!
\Vhat the circus-25 cts. Also grand street pects for an abundant hay crop was
E.ra111i11ationand prescnptions made at my l,011se.
BoR:-.r.-Paris, June 9rh, to the
1aradc and aerial flight, free.
never better.
we once loved we now hate. It is I
wife of Edwin Spofford, a son.
R. DAVIS,
-C.
H. Lucas has an attractive
unpopular to drink.
It is exceeding-C. NI. Holland, at the Point,
Drnn.-In
Mexico,Juue 9 th, Obed
ad. of the Rockford watch. Buy one,
SURGEON
DENTIST,
says !he potato bugs are very plenty Burgess, aged 88 years.
ly disagraceful to get drunk.
How if you want a first class time piece.
Canton, Me.
and lively, ready for the summer camI 11 H ·tfi01·d M
h H
·
came there a law that will .enable a
•
Etl,cr and Gas administerecl.
He says where the potatoes
m
'
ay zot , ezekiah
- \Ve notice Caleb Lowell is fin- paign.
OJjice 01,1er "Brick Store."
distressed family to collect damages ishing a ho1sc near the railroad cross- ~re not yet _in sig~1~th~ bugs arc loaf- IGowell, aged 78 years.
of a rumseller who sells rum to the ing betwee1 this village and Gilbert- 1?g aroun_d 111 ant1c1pat10n of the good IlEADCz.UARTERs
;1./, .S HATHAWA r,
HoDGEPosT, No. 71,}
ville.
time
commg.
DEPARTME::\l'T
oF ME. G. A. R.
husband
and
father,
thereby
bringing
INSURANCE
AGEiVT,
-The
Good
Templars
continue
to
(General
Orders
No.
3.)
them
to
want
and
misery.
Public
-A
correspondent
says:
"ExcelCanton, life.
and
There will be a special meeting of
Sentiment put the law there. vVhere lent musi: was furnished by the present excellent entertainment
Office at Residence.
of it for each m·ceting l!odge ~ost, on Saturday, June 23d, at two
We'll take a ream, if you an abundance
will the rum question be in fifty years quire."
. .. .
'
• o clock m the afternoon, for the purpose
JOIIN
P. SWASEY,
please.
An 111v1tat10nhas been extended to of receiving petitions and musterinn- any
from now. Fifty years hence, the
Attorney x Counsellor at Law,
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson the Lodge at Livermore to visit Lake Veterans who may be present af that
use of intoxicating liquors as a beverView, and we understand they intend time. A cor?ial invitation is extended to
went
to Waterville Monday.
They
Canton, Jl,fe.
all Veterans 111 th_etowns of Canton, Hartage, will be comparatively an un- will retun to-day, with Miss Nettie, to do so next J\1onday evening.
ford, Peru and Dixfield, to be present on
known thing.
The people believe the artist.
By Order of
-We are crowded with ad,·crtis- that occasion.ThAAC
G. VIRGIN,Comdr.
the use of the intoxicating cup to be
ing
this
week,
on
account
of
the
New
W. H. H. Washburn, Adjt.
-Alf. ?ackard and Elias Johnson
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
a disgrace to society, and a danger- are sawint wood at the station. by York circus which is to be here next
Wheat ........ $r.40 Sausages, 12 to .15 ous practice.
Ed. Thompson
and
Livermore Falls.
The enormity of the horse pow~r. The R. R. Co. has \VednesJay.
Corn,..........
.85 Lard ...... 14 to . 15
.'.\1.
F.
Ricker
give
their
space
for
our
Two
of
three men who were so badly
about
zoocords
here,
to
be
sawed.
Rye ...........
r.25 1 Butter ..... 15 to .20 evil has been so demonstrated
that
accommodation this week, but of injured at the Umbagog Mill last Tuesday,
Oats .............
65 Cheese........
. 18 only a certain class of i11dividu,ils dare
-Lewi1 O'Brien has some good course their customers will remember by the falling of a stage, are out again.
Barley ...........
So Eggs .............
16
The other one has not yet made much imBeans ........ qt .. IO 1 Mulasses 50 to .60 to countenance it. These same in- news for tvery customer who calls at them.
Others .offered to relinquish provement .... One of the old land marks
Potatoes .... 35 t°'.45 1Sugar, gran.
.IO
dividuals who love their cup, and in- his store. Read his new advertise- their space, for which they have our of our village has gone. The old WaterFlour,St.L.7.50-8.501 " ex. coffee, .c9~
ment careully, and then go and see thanks.
man house on Main St., owned by Dr.
" Pat. 8.5oto 9.50 Saleratus ....... .05 dulge in its allurements, would like him.
Millett, was taken down last week. The
6.50 to 7.50 Raisins .... 12 to .16 to appear to the world as advocates
-At
the Free Baptist quarterly Dr. is going to use some of the nice pine
Meal..........
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
-Mrs. \Varren \Van] came on the meeting, held here la1,t Wednesday timber found in the old one in the frame
So you see sentiment evening tain, Monday.
Graham, ptr lb .. 03 " Oolong 30 to .75 of temperance.
\Ve underBeef, canned .... .35 Coffee, Rio, 15to .30 is such that only a few care to take a stand the family will occupy their and Thursday, there was not so large of the new house he is going to build on
" fresh, .. 8 to. 15 " Java, 25 to .40
an attendance as usual, yet a very en- Millett St .... River above the dam full of
" corned 8 to .10 Brah, ........ • 1.25 stand squarely against the temperance residence at the Herdscble Farm this joyable season was held. Prayer and logs so that none can get past now.-G.
H. C.
Pork, salt .......
12 Cotton seed m'l, r.60 element.
week.
cenferencc meetings were good ; busi" fresh .. IO to . 15 Kerosene oil,...
12
Peru.
There is enough good in society to
-L:istFriday
F. E. Rowe's drivt:: ness was harmonious; excellent muFish,dry cod 6 to .08 ." 'Water ,vhite2.20
The weather has mixed things. In a
" f,c:·h cod 7 to. IO Tunothy seed
.40 overcome the evil, if we are only for the Cmton Steam Mill Co. was sic by the choir, and the people were mile's travel you may see farmers hoeing
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Red Top "
.90
safely roused in the boom at the edified by sermons from Revs. L. W. planting, and plowing ground to plant'.
Ham, sm'k 12to.15IClover
"pr.lb.16 awake to the issues. Wrong obtains all
Gilbert's
nill. This boom extends Raymond, R. Scott, S. Wakeley and Many are putting in an extra piece of
" fresh, I 2 to . 14
on those dissolved bones left after
its greatest victories while Right is along the Jivcr about two miles, and F. Starbird.
The ladies' missionary beans
planting the usual amount .... The coming
If the fountain head be contains 1·om six to seven million meeting Wednesday evening was very week will be devoted to mend:ng our ways.
China is hurrying preparations for sleeping.
interesting and instructive.
Hope all will follow suit.-M.
pure the flowing stream will puri(v i feet of lunner.
a war with France.
1
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E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor,

Associational

Directory.

John A. IIoclgePost, No. 71, G. A. R. P. C.,
Isaac G. Virgin; Q. :or.,Robert Swett; Adj., ,v.
Washburn. 8tated meetings, 3d Tut:sday
of each month in G. A. R. hall.
Virgh1Camp, No. 12, Sous of Veterans. F. E.
Gibbs, Captain; J.C. Swasey, Orclerly sergt,.
Hegnlar meeting 'L'hursday evenings, at 7.~0,
in (x. A. R. hall.
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. l\I. ,J. S.
l\lendall, W. l\I.; w. H. H. Washburn, 8ee'y.
J\leetings Tlnu-sdayeve11b1gon or before full
moon, in :llnsonk Hall.
l{. A. Chapter. H. J. DeShon, H. P.; Dura
Bradford, 8,ee'y. -'leetings Monday evening
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
Anasaguntfoook Lodge, Xo. 32, I. O. 0. F. E.
P. Wing, N. G.; It. Swett, Sec'y. l\leetings on
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'clock, in O,ld
Fellow's Hall.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. •r. A. S.
Hathaway, W.C.1'.;C.K ,\dkins, Sec'y. llieet.
ings every l\Ionday evening, at 7 o"clo0k,in
G. A. R, hall.
Knights of Honor. C. 0. Holt, Dietntor; l\I.
I'ealJo<.ly,
Reporter. llieetings first ancl third
Friday evening o( each month.
'L'hompsen's Hand. J. 1\T. 'Thompson,
Leader; C. F. Oldham. Sec'y and 'l'reasurer.
l\Ieetings Friday evenings, in G. A. R. hall.
Canton Grange, No. 110, r. of II. Gilson
llicnrtnll, ::\laster; E. W. Allen, S<".c'y.llh!etings ls:;t Saturday in eaeh month, ttl :! l'. M.
Cai1tonl{eformClPb. Joseph Marston, Presic'le11t;
S. P. Adkins. ~ecretary. Regular m,·etings first Sabbath evenfog of ea<-11
month.
First Baptist Church. Rev. A, H. Gould,
Pastor. Services eYen· :.3ab1Jath
at 11 A.111. and
7 P. l\I. Prayer mcctlng every Tuesday eveH.11.

that of late years he has strongly
shown a belief in the early hours of
the day.
Thackeray, too, used often
to write far into the morning;
and
some of Poe's best sketches were midnight pennings.
"Even
ourselves,"
writes Elia, characteristically,
after
having enunciated his belief that the
candle is a kindlier luminary to the
inspiration of genius than the sun or
moon, "in these our humbler lucu-,
brations tune our best-measured
cadence~ (Prose has her cadences) not
unfrequently
to the charm of the
drowsier
watchman
'blessing
the
doors,' or the vvild sweep of winds at
midnight."
Indeed, a close comparison of the habits of men of letters
will show thot a large proportion of
them do their work whilst the rest of

Furniture!
Now
Stock
ofClothing
Dry l1. Fancy Coods.

1

The undersigned hereby gives publie notice that he has
just received a !arge and fine selected stock of ~fo~'s, ouths'
and Boys' clothrng, Hats, caps and Gent's Furmshmg Goods;
IalRo a fine line of ladies' cloakings in blacks and colors. A
full line of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I have a very
fine line of ladies~ and ehildren's hosiery, silk and lisle thread
gloveR, plain and fancy bordered hankerchicfs, napkins, towels and table linen.

1:

I offer as Large a11clwell selected Sto~l~ of Dry and Fancy Go_ods,Boots and
Shoes Groceries, Flour and Prov1s1011s.as wns ever shown rn the L'ounLy'.and at Bottom Prices. Seeing is believing. Give us a call
a11dexamine for yoursf'lves. I shall lrnve rn ~tock, :February first, Bradley's XL Snper-phosphate. the
best in the markt!t, wl1ieh I shall supwrapt in slumber.-LonFurniture
Ware-Rooms
ply to Sweet Corn plante1·s and Farmers at the lowest market price.
T(iuclly thankiug the public for their liberal patrouage i11the past, I hope for a
.
-~·-------.--- -I \.Vhere is kept a large aSoortment of fur- larger shar<) in the future.
The National Republican,
\Vash- niture of all kinds and qualities.
lff. PEABODY,
C)anton.
ington, of April 14th, 1883, has the
KNOX and HAMBLETONIAN
following:
Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,
·'It would be a mistake to suppose, French and Cottage Bedsteads. Springs
196-L
CHAS.
GILMAN,
from $r.25 to $ro. Excel,ior, Husk,
as the ex-Confederates
fall into the
-ANDSon of Victor, (record 2-23) 1963.
"\Vooland Ha'r Mattresses. FeaUnion line they ore going- to debase
"
Gen'! Knox,(record 2-31~)
thers of all kinds.
Willow
Chairti, Folding Chairs,
themselves by falsely pretending that
\Vil! make the season of 1883at the farm
Fancy I3acks, Cenof Geo. O. Hussey, West Peru, Oxford
they believed
themselves
criminals
tennial Rockers,
Co., Me., where he will be allowed a limCane and "\\7ood seat, of all kinds.
during the war.
Of course it is
ited number of approved mares at
-FROM"treas,rn" for citizens
to levy war
$20 TO WARRANT A FOAL.
This young stallion is ,5 years old this
against tbe United States, or to lend
Cord Tassels, Loops, Rings & Bars,
ning at 7 o'clock.
spring. He resembles, 1~ a marked _de- Canton to Mechanic Falls
Of PICTURE FRAMES, KNOBS&, CORDS gree, his grandsire, Gen I Knox, berng
Free Baptist Chnrcl1. Rev. 0. Roys, Pas- aid and comfort to their enemy.
tor. Services every Snbbath at 11 A. III., ,mLl
black with tan-colored muzzle aud flanks;
7 P. llf. Prayer meeting every 'l'ue8Llayt,Ve- course those who commit treason are
A good assortment of
measures 15 3~; weighs 1,0_:;olbs.; h~s
ning at 7 o'clock.
"'traitors."
Those. \Yhn participate,
immense muscular development, and 1s
Univer,,mlist Church. Vacant.
thoroughly sound. Has not been worked
No. 3, 1'lixed Train
in rebellion, are '·rebels."
But when
for speed, but shows, natural!)'., very fa_st,
a rebellion creates and maintains for
and promises to do ~redit to_ his supenor
Jus·r RECEIVED.
LITERARY MEN AND THE MIDNIGHT
breeding. JULIA, h1cidam, 1s a da~ghter Leaves Conlon al 4.15 J!l.JJ{.
four years a nation embracing eleven
Furniture repaired and painted. Cane of Gideon, by Rysdyk's IIamblctoman.OIL,
contiguous States, which is recogniz- seat chairs repaired, and ne\\. bottomed Her dam is by Gen'! Knox; her 2d dam
Arrives at .Mechanic Falls 6.30. Le,viston
Balzac, among French writers, is
ed on sea and land by our own govern- with cane or perforated bottom. Call and Morgan and lviesscnger blood. She i~ al7.50, Portland 8.30 A. :M.
see for yourself. Don't take anybody's so a full ,ister to Bay, whose record 1s 2a conspicuous example of the literment and others as a belligerent, with word. Just come and see how well you 27~. It will be seen, by a careful study or
ary man, who in Shakespearean
all the rights of war, then the cause will be used and how cheap you can set the pedigree ~f tl~is youn~ horse, that he
No 4 Mixed T1--ain
up house-keeping.
phrase, "doth make the night joint
has <>Teatmen ts rn breed mg; but gentlerises Yery far ab<ive the level of the
HOLT'S FUR~lTURE
"\VAREROOMS,
men 0interested will do well to see him and
laborer with tbe day."
vVhe11 at
Canton, Me.
carefully examine him, and are cordially Leaves Mc. Falls 9.40 :t/.. Ji.
criminal
statute, and its adherents
work on "Le ~1eclecin de Campagne"
invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
cease to answer to the ordinary
deOn areival of7.30 A. M. Portland train,
April 6, 1883.
-that book which he estimated to be
scription of a few secret conspirators
Address GEO. O. HussEY,
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Anives
worth more than a law or twenty vieDickvale, Oxford Co., Me.
at Canton 12 M.
commonly called traitors.
vVhile the
-- tories--he or.ly dept five hours a day.
fate of the n:ition was in doubt, its
No.1 Mail T1•ain
Canton, J[ai;ze.
He wrote from midnight till noon,
cause was best aided by the strongest
then corrected proof"1;till four o'clock.
words against its enemies.
Now that
Leaves Canton 9.30 :ti. M.
The brief remaining interval was ocit is safe against assault, its u1t1se is
cupied with dining and a short prombrnt aided by dropping all epithets
Arrives at Mechanic Falls 11.00. I.ewiston
enade.
Balzac had various expedi11.45 A. M., Portla11d 12.:lii P. M.
based on the events of twenty years
PROPRIETRESS.
ents for increasing
the number
of
ago. and recognizing
all a1; fellow
hours in the day, aud for getting the
No. 2, Mail Train
citizens."
Terms, transient, $I per day,
most labor out of himself.
Craving
Lea,ves JII[o. Ji'alls 3.1 0 P. J/1.
inordinately for fame, as he so many
On and after October I, _r883, letter
postage
will
be
uniform
at
two
times acknowledged
in his letters to
On arrival of 1.30 G. 'l'. train from PortBocircl for $3./50 per z,1;·eelc.
HAMBURGS.
land and 1.57 train from Lewiston.
his sister, he was ready to make any cents for lelt.ers to any part of the
.Arrives at Canton 4.40.
Thursday, June 7th, I shall
United States.
On an,! after July 1,
sacrifice to realize the desire:. At one
18K3. 111one_vorders for $5 ancl under
show a new and choice lot of
time he "went
to sleep with the may be obtain.d for three cents. The
Stage com1Petions with mail train at
Hamburgs, at a very low price. West
Jllinot for Hebron Academy, at
fowls," at six or seven o'clock in the order will be payable to bearer, and
Good Hall Connected.
Buck1ieltl for West Sumner, Chase.'s Mills
will
be
good
for
three
months
from
evening, rose at one in the morning.
and Turner.
Call and see them.
and scribbled till eight; then slept date of issue ; after that time the holdAt Canton for Livermorn, Canton Pt.,
Central location. Short distance from
er can get par value only by applying
J
Pern, Dixfielu, Mexico, Byron & Haugean hour and a half; breakfasted
and
depot.
to the department
at \Vashington.
ley Lakes.
returned to harness, dining at fhe, On the same date the rate of money
and th~n to bed.
Another practice orders on all sums will be changed,
L. L. Lincoln, Su,p 't.
of bis was to sleep from one o'clock and not exceeding $IO be procurable
in the day to half-past
six, and to for eight cents, arnl from that to $100,
:M~lil)e R. C. Bradford, Gen. Ticket Agt.
the rate increasing up to 45 cents.
write frnm seven in the evening until
seven in the morning.
"One must
vVhen gratitude bas become a matturn out copy all night and slumber ter of reasor.ing, there are many ways
GEO.
F. ,..I'O-W-LE,
by day to teach the results at which T of escaping from its bonds.
Established in I863.
CANTON,
MAINE,
aim," he said.
He went into a kiud
There is a beautiful form of dissimDEALERIN
HOLT & STANLEY,
and a beautiof perverted training for this match ulation-self-conquestPROPRIETOR.
wilh time-as
exhausting
as most ful form of egotism-love.
l\Ianufacturers of and Denlcrs in
Also Musical Instruments ana Mdse. of
Men will wrangle
for religion,
matches c,f the kind.
Ilow fatall_\' it
all
kinds.
Old
instruments
talen
in
exwrite for it, fight for it. die foi· it; change for new. Violin strings aspecialty. LocaZed opposite lke Depot,
termmated, hastened by the abuse of anything but live for it.
Pianos and Organs regulated anl tuned.
coffee, is a mournful page of literary
The soul without
imagination
is
C.\.NTO:\T, l\1E.
biography.
But when the curtain what an observatory woulcl be with0. F. TAYLOR.,
TABLETS,
fell on the last act of the drama of his out. a telescope.
-AKDI
life, Honore de Balzac was famr,us.
There is no religion without \vorA celebrated living English novelist, ship, and there is no worship v\·ithout
This house has been remodeled and newly furnished. contains thirty rooms,
whose books are decidedly sensation- the Sabbath.
CANTON,
11'.CE
aucl is pleasantly situated.
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
As
charity
covers
a
multitude
of
al in color, may be said to resemble
Office and Stable next to Hot<l Swasey.
of the varieties of foreign or native m::irsins
before
God,
so
does
politeness
the great French romancist in at least
All Rooms
facing
Streets
bles and granites.
before men.
C. S. HUTCHINS,
one particular.
He is reported
to
Estimates will be given on designs of
A calamity is always the better
HARNESS MAX:ER, ~Teams will be furnished for, and to monumental
begin his day at six in the evening, borne for not being previously dwelt
or cemetery work of all kinds
convey
guests
to
any
part
And Carriage Triinine',
and to struggle gamely on till six the upon.
if accompanied with description in detail.
of the country.
Dealer in Robl"s, \Vhips, B!arkets, &c.
next morning.
The late Mortimer
Address:
Better be unborn than untaught;
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Collins, we are told, was an habitual for ignorance is the root of misfor- Repairing promptly execntefl. Pri1esas high Our aim: to please our customers.
HOLT & ST:t!JVLEY,
as tlrn highest. Please call ar:d see.
• ·borrower of the night," beginning tune.
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
Dixfield, Me.
CALL A'l'
his writing when the rest of the houseE.
HARLOWS
:Mowing
:Machine
Victor
hold had retired to rest, and continWinslow Packin~ Uo.
uing it till dawn.
Carlyle,
during
REPAIRS
C. P. Jlfattocks, President.
?till lives, and is ready to cut and make
C?tn be got at HODGE'S BLACKSMITH No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK,(ANTON. This corn packing company have opened smts for men an_dbo:,,~s,at reduced prices.
the period of his greatest
mental acSHOP. Also all kinds of Jobbing done For Groceries, Canned Goods, rrnit, Con- their books for the coming season, and Work done at his residence near Whitney
tivity, sat at his de1;k till two in the at short notice. Opposite R.R. station.
13tf
are paying 3! cents per can, cash on de- Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
fectionery. Nuts, Tobacco. Cigars,
livery.
P. HODGE.
Oysters, Clams and Filh.
morning, though it is only fair to say
CIVE HIM A CALL.
Bt1yyom Furniture at

H • 0 • L • T • '• S

~:~iw~~~~;~

!

Ash
and
Pine
Sets,
$18to$40.

RUMFORD
FALLS

BUCKFIELD

R. R.

NEWCARPETING

CA.NTON IIOUSE,

Hamburgs.

C.

500Yds.
H.J. DESHONSI
General Store,

MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTEL
SWASEY.DIXFIELD

FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&mGANS.

MONUMENTS,

Livery'Boardano
Feed
ST ABLE,

VARIETY

SWRE,

HEADSTONES,

Frank Richardson

Cows.-A
cow
Farmer's
Department.
rest from feeding.
SUNSTROKE,

•

Sunstroke, says the New \.york
board of health, is caused by excessivc heat, and especially if the \'\'Cather
is "muggy."
It is more apt to occur
on the second, third or fourth day of
a heated term than on the first. Loss
of sleep, worry, excitement,
close
sleeping rooms, debility, abuse of
stimulants, predispose to it.
It is
more apt to attack those working in
the sun, and especially between
the
hours of eleven o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock in the after11oon. On hot days wear thin clothing. Have as cool sleeping rooms as
possible.
Avoid loss of sleep and all
•
•
If wor 1ong
unnecessary fatigue.
111doors, and where there is artificial
heat-laundries,
ctc.--see
that the
rooms are well ventilated.
If working in the sun, wear a light
hat ( not black, as it absorbs the heat),
straw, etc., and put inside of it on
the head a wet cloth or a large green
leaf; frequently lift the hat from the
head and see that the cloth is v,et.
Do not check perspiration, but drink
what water you need to keep it up,
as perspiration
prevents the body
from bein~ overheated.
Have, whenever posf-ible, an additional shade, as
a thin umbrella, when walking,
a
canvas or board-cover when working
in the snn, \Vhen much fatigued do
not go to work, especially after eleven
o'clock in the morning on very hot
days, if the work is in the sun. If a
feeling of fatigue. d1;,,ziness, headache
or exhaustion occurs, cease ,vork immediately, lie down ind shady and
co0l pla~c ; apply cool cloths to and
pour cold water over the head and
neck.
If any one is overcome by the
heat send immediately for the ni>nrE>st
goo.cl physician.
\Vhilc ,._,aiting for
the physician give the person cool
drinks of water or cold black te::i., or
cold coffoc, if able to swallow.
If
the skin is hot and dry, sponge with,
or pour cold water over the body and
limbs, and apply to the head pounded
ice wrapped in a towel or other cloth.
If there is no ice at hand keep a cold
cloth on the heaJ, and pour cold water on it as on the body.
If the person is pale, very faint and pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia for a few
seconds. or give him a tea-spoonful of
aromatic spirits of ammonia in two
table-spoonfuls
of water and a little
sugar.
BuGs.-Probably
most
gardeners have observed the fact that
Paris green usually has no effect upon squash bugs, lice, etc.-have
a
beak or proboscis with which they
puncture the epidermis of the leaf and
sip the juices from its interior.
In
this way they avoid the poison by
sticking the!r beaks through it A
good way to capture squash bugs is
to lay pieces boards under the vines,
and the bugs, crawling under them
at night, can be captured early in the
morning.
The bugs are usually found
with their feet against the boards,
pressing their backs to the e~rth to
keep them warm.-Am.
Cultzvator.
SQ..UASH

If the arnica with which bruised
limbs are bathed is heated, its good
effects are perceptible much earlier
than if it is applied while cold. If
.d rnica is to be taken as a remedy, as
,
so many physicians recommend, m
cases of severe sprains, it should be
prepared with water in t~is . propor• . a, teaspoonful
of armca 111 a gobt.1011.
•
let two-thirds full of water, and of
this a teaspoonful is to be taken once
,m hour or once in two hours, as the
severity of the case determines.

wants periods of
If over-fed during
the day, as she is apt to be if turned
out famished and lank 'in the morning, with good pasture, she will be
uncomfortable during a part of the
night, resting uneasily, and to some
extent during the day where the pasture is fresh and abundant, and the
cow is yarded at night.
A milch cow
cannot be at her best if in any way
di~tresse~ ;_and over-feeding p'.·oduces
this cond1t'.on. The remed~ 1s to _alIlow the an11nal to f~ed at w1ll._dun~g
the 2 4 hours; tl~e night. especially 111 A nice ,t of Larr,;. 1:ihho11~.111d!ltunbnrgs. at ow priee,;.
hot ~vea_ther, be111g more comfor_ta?le
Large stock of
for feedmg and rest. In my op11110n
1
frequent short feeds and rcst-discreLADES MISSES1 Gl.,OVESJ
tionary with the animal-have
more
in al lh<: late~t sha<lP~un<l ~tylPs.
to do with the conceded benefit ofl
pa st ures o,·cr dry feed than has yet
been acknowlcd:2:ed.
Let us make I
"
of Farmingto11. a
cows as comlortable as possible while
consuming th e greatest amount of
Will r with me for a ~hort timr.
/
food compatible with this condition.
Frequent feeding will do this, preI
venting excessive eagerness for food,
aid hence less taken at the time. This
should be continued during the clay
and uight, with such rest as is requir(anton, Maine,
ed and chance for chewing the cud.
Dealer in
-Ex.

&

MIS~ROSAA, BEANJ Champion
Handsome
e Funny

FIRS~
CLASS
MILLINER

Circus
Performers!
High-School
Horses!
and
Famous
Clowns!

And an Army of Athletes, Acrobats and 1Erial Artists.

l\I.B. TH01\1ES,

DRUG GIST

DRU~& MEDICINES

FEED TUE TREEs.-I
find that
lime, wood ashes, and old iron put
around the roots of declining
trees PaiutsOils, Dye; Stnff.,, Confe<'ttH:r_y, Pipe1:<, Cigar-,.,,
have a very beneficial effect. These
r:Ibrtcco,Pai 11t fll'u;.;hfertilizers restore the trees to a h~al thy
condition. and also greatly improve
es,. HcYo!ver:-,,
the fruit in quality and q1iantit:.
I I Pock<Kmn~s, C1g-ar Ho_lckrs.
made the application early last spring
Poiet Book:-;, ~ e<.·~tws,
as an experiment; about half a bushel
.hnd & Pockt•t :.M1rof mixed lime and ashes to each tree
l'Ol's,
Perfumc.•r_y,
and dug 1t in with a hoe some; ix feet Toilefoaps, :B'ancy Box Paaround
the trunk, and put the old
pe1~pong·t':-i.C'omb.:;, Face
iron immediately around the base of
j W de rs, '11 0 o th
each. The trees put forth with reBrushes,
newed vigor, blool))cd abundantly,
Aud :trticlrs t1R11alh·
fo11111l
i11 tir~t"
class <t store8.
•
and yielded a gqod crop of fruit.

1
11
·fHE
H:1
PLACt
!0 BUY

To prevent hair from falling out.
try first wetti ·ig the head at night
with salt and water.
!Yiild sage tea
is also excellent.
If these remedies
do not effect a speedy cure, try this:
Get a little bottle ofbrancly, and put
in all the salt that it will ab!.>orb; wet
the head with this two or three times
a day.
And all ki111f
goods nsnally kept in a
---------~~---otry :::tore, is at
0.
S. WAITE
& CO.,
"
CANTON
POINT,
Have. a large stock of
(l0llke Builllinp;)

FRANISTANLEY'S,

MAINE.
BOOTS,SHOES& RUBBERS
I I kt'~!! eo11s~ron h~ncl the be,:t hrancJ._
For sal.P at low prie.<'S. All kintls. <·ifl ot,~lrnir,- teco. Cigar~. ,\[ob.flses.
1 t•a;; ~t 1'e.
l ket'p the lw,;t
P roduct• bouo-ht or ex<"liangetlfor o·ond~.
"'
"'
,hl'a(·<'thatr-n11 hefou1:d
R
C KNOWLES
tliii/c of l'o,tlan1l.
•
•
•
Boot~ & S; a ,p<•1•i;1lty. Call a11tlI
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
,,ill 111akeitolJjP<·L for }·011to 1i111•.
ME.
Cas II Jl,llt• l ;t"11'-ii1<"
l
· •
•
All wishino·CANTON,
for enstom B,>ot~& Shors
of <·111111t1-y
prodwill ti.mlit t<fLheir advantage to call at ueP. Don t <'t tlw pla0<•.
my shop l>efore pnrdia~in,!!,' elsewhere.
FnAx1,,·1,rcY. I'. 0. B11ildi11g-.
.All repairing clone in a workmanlike
DIXFIELD,
ME. I
rnann<:>r,and warrantPtl. Best French
aud American kept eonRtantly on hand.
I). ELLIS,
Don't Forget the
Little Arcade, where
can get your Board
&raining
Stable,
I

.A.11

before buying.

8

C. GAMMON.

'.$.vV. Wlle11,Ca11to11,
Teacher of Vocal Music.

Also agent for tlir Stanley Organ. 'l'his
instnu11ent surpassrs any other I know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishi11g to buy will tlo well to call
antl rxaminc bcforepnrchasi11g elsewhere
'l'he place to get your

WIRE NETTING
for Window and Door Screens, is at

W. FUTN.L~M,
Di:t~t, . IJ(litu,.
of

DOORS,
SASH.DOW
& DOORFRAMES,

CLAZWINDOWS.
All ki ,ds ll\d and plai11ti11i,-,l1.halI
usters. ~l'\l'<'hck<•t~.&(:
.. \l;;o diamber and dini111ufnrnil 1m•. Clrnmlwr
Sets an1l Ex1n 'l'ahlP~ a specialty.
Jobbiug done1pt,ly.

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS Gnn1\il1LLER,
Will be re-opened from the 1st to the 15th LlYERlE,
- 'MAINE.
of June. All wishing for Photo. work
should imp_ro':et~•~•_opportunity. _Copy-, Custom wor,mptly attended to.
ino- and fimslnng rn mk or color. Pwtures
Fl
. r A d ,1! lii z
enlarged to any size desired. Frames I
-t ou., , '-,
-tee u.: ~'ea
kept constantly on hand.
IConstantly onand for bale.

c>:f

A.

tlm1.s.s:lo:n..

!

also exhibit at

June

SPRING

2B; Dixfield.,

.June 19.

STOCK

---OF---

p

M
Also a large stoek
All sha,ies.

PAINT8.

p

of AVERILL

'
•

READY-:1UXIDD

When you visit Dixfield,

&RUSSELL,
Take
Your
Horse
With
You, HUTCHINSON

1

C. F ■ 1-11 l.LI PS,

MENAGERIE I

:::E>rioo

\\'ill

l\I.AJXE.

Holt's
Furniture
Warerooms
.

Large stock of Black and Green,

<>:n..e

I"ive:rn101~c Falls,

Particulmtention giYen to
8
bting colts
Horses cl!d at short notice.

':rcturer

fc>:r

N"o1:ec'I.

A GRAND
GRATUITOUS
S l'REETSHOW
Of Sparkling Splendor will Parade the Streets at 10 o'Clock A.M.

Also rubber work done at ~hort notice.

All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices

Park's

2 PerformancesDaily, at 2 and 8 P, M. DoorsOpenOneHour Earlier.

u
Boots & Shoes

CANTO~ -

0eJD.1::ra1

Admits
to3Shows
I a 5 Ct s. Only
One
Pries
I

I

& Repaired(:)

the

MEGATHERIAN

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
GrocsriB&,
DIXFiLD,

C;Jlade

~~

P:rc>m

s.

an<l have him fitted wHlJ one of

E. CRIFFITH"S
Best Harnesses.

Attention given to Wool Carding in it~
scarnu.
8. E. GRIFFITH.

NOT I CE•

CRIST

MILLERS,

CA:NTON, ME.
Corn, l\.Ieal & Flour Constantly
hand.

on

Best Roller F~our /OJ' sale.
-W-• I-I.

II.

COFFINJ

'\.V n :,,;h hnru.

CWSl{i/Mp

Dunn's stallion. "G0LDBIRD. "will
c{ &
be at Canton 'l'uesdays, and Canton Pt.
P
"
'-'-<l P
Wednesdays P. :M:. One of Goldbird's
Robes d: Linin!!'s 0 + all kinds.
colts, a year old this spring, 14 hands
~
~
high. weighing 800 pounds. was recently ~A
specialty of polished and clot.h
sold to parties in Gardner, Mass., for $175. eoverell work.
3t20
R. G. DUNX. j
CANTON,
MAINE.

Crand Announcement

The house at Phillips
owned by
Hartford.
Bros., and occupied by J.
Ernest Thompson, a former pupil of Russell
Saturday.
The
mine, and a brother Good Templar, called Russell was burned
The loss was
upon me June 1st. Among valuable keep- contents were saved.
East Rumford.
sakes he gave me, was the most beautiful $6oo.
Fine growing weather. Grass and grain
cane I ever walked with. He cut and made
Mayor O'Brien was inaugurated in
are looking well. Seeds are coming up
it from the Diamond willow growing on St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday, and Wedwell and some are hoeing corn. Orchards
the bank of the Yellowstone river. From nesday notified all gamblers that they
are blossoming unevenly-while
some are
his army record, I learn he enlisted in Co. must close their establishments.
full, others contain but few blossoming
B. 79th Reg. of Infantry in the army of the
The houseofUriah
Nason, vVayne,
trees .... Rumford's road machine has been
United States, May 14, 1878, for five years; has been burned; probably ::aused by
tested this week. Road commissioner Graappointed Corporal 1880, Sergent 1882; a kerosene lamp.
The losi is about
ham says it surpasses his most sanguine
entitled to wear the marksman buttons $1,500; quite well insured.
expectations. I saw it work, and must
1882, averaging 82 per cent at 200, 300 and
say it is a great innovation on the old methIn the recent sale at Bang;, in New
6oo yards, with a rifle. Discharged from
ods of road making .... C. K Dillingham
the army at Fort Yates, D. T. May 14, York the most valuable specimen sold
and wife, of Turner village, have been rus1883, in consequence of expiration of term was a silver dollar of 18<4, which
ticating this week, up country, and stopof service. He was the son of Archibald brought $740.
ped awhile with your correspondent. DilThompson, who went down in the CumThe
superintendents
of several
lingham is an old schoolmate and chum of
berland under the fire of the Merrimack. manufactories
in Taunton, Mass ••
mine, and is fond of "throwing the deluhave been fined for employin~ )Oung
-HARTFORD.
sive fly," as well as myself. I took him to
children.
Paris.
some of my old resorts one day, where we
Carroll E. McAllister cut off two fingers
James Eugene Rob.:::rts bas been
succeeded in luring from their haunts,
on a grooving machine in the shop of recognized as vice consul 9r Maine
over 30 of the ''specklt.>d beauties." They
Paris Ilill Mf'g Co., Saturday afternoon
at New
would all clear the law, and many of them .... Robbie, a little son of Hiram Jackson, from the Swiss confcderatio,
York.
were from 8 to 12~ inche~ Jong ....•• I am
broke his collar bone while playing circus,
finding and killing many btmches of the
A trestle ~ave way on arlndii-rnna
June 3d. He is now doing well .... Hev.
forest tree caterpillars, on my apple trees,
railroad,
\Vednesclay,
w~cking a
Mr. Perkins is convalescent.-II.
and some on the oaks. Are they to betrain and killing four perscs.
Livermore Falls.
come numerous again ?-CHIPS,
A freight war has brokn out beBy
the
giving away of a stage at
Canton Point.
tween
Chicago
and
inrmediate
Livermore Falls,
Cal Turner's drive passed thi~ place Fri- UmbagogPulpMill,
points in Indianna and Oh,.
about twenday last. They report the best driving for ten men were precipitated
The yield of the mines cthe UnitOnly three
years, as the water has been just right, not ty feet to a ledge below.
ed States for r882 was $1,500,000
too high, but even IIe had 14,000,000 in of them were injured, and none of
gold and $46,800,000 silve
his drive .... The carcass of an old horse these, it is hoped, seriously.
Almost a murder is repced from
asw drifting down the river the other day.
Augusta.
A fellow crazewith rum
This must be interesting to the Lewisbeat his mother horribly.
tonians, who use the pure water of the Androscoggir ....... The Canton Steam Mill
Chas. A. Beck of Kitted1as been
Co. have their logs all in, and the boom
chosen
president of the Ne;England
The Home Farm publishes reports
is chuck fall, with a large lot of choice from eighty
correspondents,
repre- Christian Association.
timber rafted on the shore, to be taken senting
every county in the State,
The Barron case, of De~r Bank
down to the Mill as wanted to fill orders which
inaicatc that the season
al- notoriety, is resumed, v.'ith 1rospect
for large lumber .... N. T. Shaw, Esq., though unusually
backward
is very of an early decision.
and wife, from Buckfield, have been visit- promising.
Pastures are in excellent
A Marblehead
shoe mafacturer
ing at the Point, at C. M. Holland's. :\fr. condition and the farm stock is doing
contemplates
removing
bishop to
Shaw likes to fish, and as soon as the law splendidly.
There is a full average
admits will be over, looking for black bass acre~ge of most hoed crops, an in- Paris, Me.
.... Our farmers are ready to h0e this crease of pot·atoes, and a falling off
Hon.
vV. \V. Thomas.r.,
lias
week, but it is too wet, so they assemble in wheat.
Farm help is scarce and been appointed minister to veden.
at the store and shop, and talk about the wages
high-a
sure indication
of
It is said that Kittery na,yard is
great hay crop, and are feeling we\1.-H.
business activity and prosperity.
arnong those to be closed J1 1st.

East Sumner.
About midnight
Saturday
the dry
The main part of the new church build- goods store of Horatio Vil. Palmer.
ing was raised Tuesday. People general- at Bar Mills, was broken
into and
ly irresperlive ot creed, l::ndly assi .ted. roLJbed. The burglars had previousA slight accident occurred by which Chas. ly stolen some tools from Towle's
Bonney received a thump in his nose, caus- blacksmith
shop, to use in effecting
ing some blood shed .... "Uncle :Morse," an entrance to Palmer's.
In the latthe veteran salesman of B. B. Farnsworth ter place they broks t11e combination
& Co., informs us that he recently met at on the safe, pushed back the bolt,
Livermore Falls, Mr. David Andersor., opened the safe and stole $300 They
wlrn is nearly 82 years old, on his way to aiso took a quantity of dry goons.
the station 'to take his first ri~e in the cars.
The investigation instigated by lVIr.
For several years he has resided within a ]\1urch into the office of the supervisstone's throw of the railroad, yet he had ing architect. is very likely to continnever ventured to enter a train before. 1\1.r. ue throug·h the summer
It is very
Anderson is a man of means and has giv- possible that the scene of investigaen liberally to the Baptist Miss. Union, tion, as the hot weather
becomes
Home Miss. Society and Maine Baptist more intolerable,
may be transferred
Convention. He was a native of Fayette, frorn \Vashington
to :l'vfaine.
and moved to Livermore some fifteen
At Exeter,~H., June 10, a minyears ago ........
"Uncle Morse" drives a
iature cyclone struck, attended
with
sprightly mare that has made, during the
h:til ar:d snow.
Chimneys
were
past three years, nearly 18,000 miles of
blown
from the passenger
station,
road, or 500 per month; yet, like his drivlumber piles scattered from loaded
er. is still good for active business.-SLOcars, two cars overturned
and tele0

CU:\-1.

graph

poles broken

off.

.CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
Having_ bo~ght the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Ready-made
Clothing
!
Hats,

CaJlS, Boots

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,
Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
~Goods

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

Rem.e:rnber

nan1e

and

plaee

?

Gilbertville,

Thos. J. Coxe Son,
Dcalin

You can find, at the

(f)Jl1tl1( 1
A large stock of Rc~dy-made
styles.
lowest
pnces. If.
.111g
. sm'tat, give
. me':easlt
ca 11anu,l I. will
have boys' and ch1ldreu·s sUits.

FLOUR&,ORN

ll.le.

EWS.
astonishingly Low Prices.

New Goods at

1

The Hersian fly is <troying the
wheat in Peunsylvania

Wholcrnlc

distance of store,

Childs & Richardson,

Two hundred thousand tves rn
Cuba will become free in 1t.
Fifty
persons have en roasted
alive for witchcraft in .tica.

& Shoes,

~,~: ei~

Clothing in all gra~;s: and all the new and~-: ,~
vou want a dress suit ' a bus1·11es'
sti1·t' O l • a w'.01~l~~J
please yon, both in quality and "in price.
I •l
a so

Custom Department'--

. I have a larg·e. assortn:ei:t of fine wooleu_s from which I alll prepared to make
On the line of Lhe G. TR.. and ..K.F. smts to order. "Inch for fitt111g, workma11slnp and $tyle, cannot be excelled.
& B. R. lL Abo gt>nera.ock of goods
kept at Dixfield, and
. My stock cont~ins all the leatling styles in neck-wear; collarn cufts. handl· ._
Cash paid for·oduce.
chiefs, gloves, hosiery, &c .. &c.
'
,
,ei

Furnishing

--HATS

Coods--

AND CAPS.--

our stock_of hats and caps is complete. ~Ve have facilities
NEW
&Second-HaniARRIAGES
new and nol>b1esLstyles the Boston market affords.
FOR SALE

S. A. MILER,
Carriage & Slit

.Jlf

alcer,

--RUBBER

-500

I'lou.se.

Carriages

CO.,

--AND--

Carria[e
andSlei[lanuf
acturers.

HARNESSES.
Just Received, a lot of fine carriages.

PH!TONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
TOP
CARRIAGES,

N. M. >X,

P.

In short, gcntle-

Pant Makers Wanted-

steady work. aud cash paid fol' all work as soon as done.
LE-W-I~
OBRION.
Canton
Clo-thing

J. J.

P. F. KILGOJ

e

GOODS--

coats. hats, and hat covers; also lacliPs' gossamer circulars.
meu can fincl, at my store, a complete outJit ever on hand.

CANTON1E.

Dixfiel.d
Centre.
KelRcpfliring promptly 1, aml painting
At Dublin, J u11e 9, Timothy
Holman went to \Veld pond fishing,
11eittly executed.
last week, and ca ugh l seventeen pickerel. ly, \<vho was convicted ot participation
in the Phmnix Park murders,
was
&
There are many fishermen there now ....
in Kilmaingham
jail.
He
A. Mr. Newman, of Livermore, with his hanged
DIXFIEL.fE.
family, has been here the past week. He was the fifth man executed for those
also went to \Veld pond, but did not have murders, and was the last one convery good success .... 'We notice Fred Weld victed thereof.
FINE HEARSES 11::CIALTY.
has returned from the \Vest. He does not
The house of Arthur L. Hopkins,
-Repairing
and Painting at short notice.give very glowing accounts of that coun- 1771\Iain street, I3angor, was about
\Ve
are
preparing
rr'acture a lot of
try .... Our school commenced June 4th. 1 destroyed by fire, with its contents, at farm wagons whichtowill
sell at lowest
It is being taught by Lilly Chamberlain, an early hour Saturday.
Loss sever- cash prices. Please g'; a call.
of Carthage .... Hiram Holman shouldered al thousand dollars;
insurance
$r ,his fishing pole recently, and was gone 300.
DIXFIELE.
from home about four hours, returning
The Lewiston Gazette of last. week,
Over E.G. Reynolds' Store, makes
with 92 trout.-Sct,urns.
contains
the announcement
of the Custom:Sootsa.ndShoe1
warrantsa fit.
I !lo ull kinds of n•1,g on boots and
Planting about finished. Grass looking withdrawal
of exGov. Plaisted
from
well. Grain showing well for a good har- the paper.
The Gazette will be pub- shoP~. rubbers, felt bwd moccasins.
Ruhbl',r goods a spcr Save money
vest. The frequent rains and warm days lished by Calvert & Waldron.
hy getting those ruhlatched at OH Ce.
make up for the cold, dry May. The song
Robert Lee, postmaster at Drisk;ct, \\Tork done when proraml warranted
not to rip.
of the scythe will soon be heard in our Ala., lrns been detected
defrauding
fields .... Mr. John Turner is very sick; the postoffice department
out of $2,J.
J03TON,
but little hope of his recovery.-L. L.
000 by representing
his office as larger than it really was.
Mexico.
Your correspondent hoed two pieces of
An elevator,
containing
rr 5,ooo
And dealer in TruTaliscs, Whips,
potatoes June 7th, while his boy was drop- bushels of wheat came clown with a
Robes, Blankets, &c >practical hairping potatoes on another piece. While crash in Milwaukee,
Wis., W ednes- dresser.
Opposite ,ml House.
hoeing I picked from one to eight potato day afternoon.
FIELD. :ME.
2,000 bushels of grain
bugs from each hill. After finishing the slid into the river.
Canton lll(:]llarket.
two pieces I went to cover what the boy
The overs'eers of Harvard UniverI have on hand ' line of Fresh
had dropped, and was surprised to find the
Salt Meat and CFamily Grocerbugo traveling up and down, to see if sity refused, by a vote of II to 15 to and
confer the degree of L L. D. on Gov. ies which [ am selliutp for cash. All
the potatoes were of a variety suited to
kinds Country Prolken in exchange
for good,-, and higlt,ket prices paid.
their require men ts ..... I never saw young Butler.
Seven persons
were drowned
by Fresh Fish and Oy. ·ery week.
grasshoppers so plenty at this season of
W'. lDKINS.
the year as they are on the intervales here. the up-setting of a boat in the vicinity
Cheese Factory Eg, Canton.
of
St.
Louis,
Thursday.
-CoR.

for receiving all th

The leading watch of the day, adapted
to any kind of business when• other
watches will not keep time. The best
watch in the market. For sale by

C H. LUCAS,
DEALER

Robes, Whips, Blankets ,
HARNESSES,

T~li}'KS & VW~IS~S,

IN

Watches,Jewelry and Silverware,

HARNESSA
KER,

Fishing

Tackle,

Cartridges,

--AND--

GOODS
ORTING
of every description.
Repairing done in a workmanlike maimer.
Sp

CARRIAGE

UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

. Call, if in want of anythino- in the carnage or harness line. and I e~n give you
at good trade.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

Painter
~iaJcr·~tpe~
'Hanrrer
Lime'.
Cement,Calcined
&_Land
Plas~er,
'

_l,ND-

g '

Brick & Plastering

Hair

kept constantly on hand, and

KALSOMINER,
Sold

CANTON,

ME.

13tf

Cheap for Cash
By E. W. ALLEN.

